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NEW QUESTION: 1
A user's computer is hardwired to the company network.
Which authentication method must an administrator use in
accordance with the vRealize Automation Access Policy?
A. The Adaptive Authentication answers
B. A certificate must be on the computer
C. A password
D. A secureID code
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2

Universal Containers has Public Read/Write Organization -Wide
Default Sharing for Accounts. Company leadership has decided
that Marketing should never modify an Account record. What
should the System Administrator do to restrict these users?
A. Assign a permission set to Marketing users which removes
Edit permission.
B. Remove Edit access on Accounts from the custom Marketing
profile.
C. Change Organization -Wide Default Sharing to Public Read
Only
D. Separate the Marketing role hierarchy from the Sales role
hierarchy.
Answer: B
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Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Box 1:
Allow the ProviderAdmin and SysAdmin roles access to the
Partner controller regardless of whether the user holds an

editor claim of partner.
Box 2:
Limit access to the Manage action of the controller to users
with an editor claim of partner who are also members of the
SysAdmin role.

NEW QUESTION: 4
A storage manager has recently implemented a Hitachi Device
Manager environment and needs to assign users to the All
Resources user group. From which two role options should the
storage manager choose to create the user profiles? (Choose
two.)
A. ModifyGroup
B. ViewGroup
C. UserGroup
D. CreateGroup
Answer: A,B
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